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Abstract
The Covid-19 global pandemic has impacted consumers’ purchasing behaviour in the aspect of panic
buying. The panic buying behaviour has been sustained even during the post-pandemic time in most
countries. The purpose of this conceptual paper is to examine for imminent research whether fear of
missing out (FoMO) mediates the relationship between the factors of perceived scarcity, perceived
severity and social media engagement, and consumers’ buying behaviour after post COVID-19
pandemic. This study will develop a research model for subsequent empirical testing. The proposed
research model assists retailers and marketers to understand the mediating effect of FoMO between
the factors of perceived scarcity, perceived severity and social media engagement, and consumers’
buying behaviour.
Keywords: Perceived Scarcity, Social Media Engagement, Perceived Severity, Fear of Missing Out,
Buying Behaviour.
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1.0 Introduction
In 2020, COVID-19 has been spreading all over the world and caused a pandemic. The severity of the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) has been widely concerned and it affected the behaviour of consumers in
purchasing post-pandemic. Consumers experienced panic buying even after the pandemic situation.
Pandemic panic buying is a kind of behaviour found in consumers’ perception which makes it harder
to identify different determinants in different individuals. Factors that point to the cause of panic
buying behaviour have involved social influence, fear of complete lockdown, peer buying, perceived
scarcity and lack of self-control. A study found that negative news on social media has a powerful and
positive impact on the cause of panic buying behaviour (South China Morning Post, 2020).
Technology becomes the only way to make consumers stay connected. Rumours such as essential
items are out of stock, supply chain disruptions and movement control continuously cause panic
buying to continue to happen (NST, 2020). Therefore, consumers are impulsive in terms of buying
essential items that were considered a necessity to support psychological support their perceived
security and scarcity (Omar, 2020).
The aftermath of the Covid-19 pandemic remains a recent issue and it undoubtedly has an impact on
business activities and consumer buying behaviours (Teresiene et al., 2021). Previous research on
behavioural studies during a pandemic has demonstrated that an epidemic or pandemic outbreak can
create significant disruptions in production, investment, and consumer consumption (Jung et al.,
2016). The COVID-19 epidemic caused significant behavioural changes and psychological pressures
on people (Van Bavel et al., 2020). Several studies identified that fear of missing out (FoMO) and
uncertainty avoidance have impacted consumer buying behaviour (Kamaljeet et al. 2020; Yuen et al.,
2021). Most studies relate FoMO to social media engagement, however, there is limited study on the
association of FoMO to perceived scarcity and perceived severity after post Covid-19 pandemic. This
research aims to examine imminent research on the mediating role of FoMO in between factors of
perceived scarcity, perceived severity and social media engagement, and consumers’ buying
behaviour after post COVID-19 pandemic. Hence, the research questions and research objectives of
this study are described below:
1.1 Research Questions
a. How do perceive scarcity, perceived severity and social media engagement impact
consumers’ buying behaviour after post COVID-19 pandemic?
b. How does FoMO mediates the relationship between perceived scarcity, perceived severity,
social media engagement and consumers’ buying behaviour after the COVID-19 pandemic?
1.2 Research Objectives
a. To determine perceived scarcity, perceived severity and social media engagement on
consumers’ buying behaviour after the COVID-19 pandemic.
b. To explore the mediating effect of FoMO impact on consumers’ buying behaviour after the
post COVID-19 pandemic.
2.0 Literature Review
2.1 Buying Behaviour
The aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic has changed consumer behaviour in purchasing.
Consumers continue to engage in buying products not knowing or predicting what will happen even
after a crisis. No matter if it is foreseeable or not, this results in consumers buying more than what is
necessary. Mass purchasing leads to products shortage and price increases (Campbell et al., 2020).
Such behaviour can be driven by fear and anxiety of consumers behaviour even though the
government has taken calculated measures to consumers from hoarding and purchasing more goods
and items (Chen et al., 2022).
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2.2 Fear of Missing Out (FoMO)
FoMO is the pervasive fear that others are experiencing pleasurable experiences while one is missing
out. It is characterised by the need to be continually engaged with what others are doing
(Przybylski et al., 2013). Due to FoMO, consumers exhibit an increased willingness and tendency to
make their behaviour conform to the group or imitate the behaviour of others in the group, which
shows the desire not to be different from others and to integrate into the group (Kang, Cui & Son,
2019). FoMO relates to the fear feeling of missing out on purchasing Covid-19 essentials such as face
masks, sanitisers, and face shields. Existing research has empirically verified the relationship
between FoMO and misbehaviour, due to the desire to be constantly informed of others’ experiences
and the temptation to follow them (Riordan et al., 2019; Fuster, Chamarro & Oberst, 2017).
A study conducted by Kamaljeet et al. (2020) reported that FoMO has a significant impact on
customers' purchasing intentions during the Covid-19 pandemic. However, the findings contradicted
prior studies on the behavioural intention during animal disease outbreaks, which demonstrated a
negative relation between fear and behavioural intention (Hutjens, 2014). Research suggested that
FoMO may encourage purchasing by exerting pressure on consumers' decisions, which may result in
compulsive or impulsive behaviour (Hodkinson, 2016). FoMO is caused by a lack of psychological
demand fulfilment (Przybylski et al., 2013). For instance, the lack of resources during or after the
pandemic. According to Luo et al. (2019), FoMO will aggravate panic buying and serve as a method
to deal with ongoing pandemic uncertainty.
When consumers browsed news about supply stockpiling and hoarding on social media, they were
continually reminded of things they may have missed out on. Therefore, FoMO is said to trigger
impulsive buying behaviour. Consumers will tend to perceive the products or items are scarce when
spotted empty shelves in a store. When consumers perceived scarcity, they may experience FoMO
and hence influence their behaviour thus leading to impulsive purchases (Aydın, 2018 as cited in
Argan & Argan, 2019). This is due to even post-pandemic, some essential items with high demand
might cause short supply and consumers who feared missing out on the opportunity to replenish them
most likely would lead buying excessively (Mertens et al., 2020). This result is further supported by
Zhang et al. (2020), who discovered that FoMO mediates the influence of perceived scarcity on
consumers' choices. Additionally, consumers perceived a high level of risk when they experienced a
high level of fear (Hutjens, 2014). Thus, consumers’ perceived severity may cause them to engage in
protective behaviours such as purchasing essential products to reduce their risk of infection (Sheu &
Kuo, 2020).
2.3 Perceived Scarcity
Perceived scarcity is a psychological state of consumer behaviour which may trigger impulsive
buying behaviour (Arafat et al., 2021). This can cause irrationality in consumers’ immediate response
to perceived scarcity to protect their mental state of survival (Gupta., 2019). According to the Health
Belief Model, the factors that affect consumers' perception of scarcity of goods and services are
consumers' understanding of resource availability when making shopping choices (Hochbaum,
Rosenstock & Kegels, 1952). In addition, perceived scarcity can be defined as the concept of limited
availability of products or services by individuals (Gupta and Gentry, 2019). The increased urgency
or perceived value of commodities will prompt consumers to increase the number of purchases
(Teubner, 2020).
In a study conducted by Zhang et al. (2021) on medical protective products, they identified that
FoMO derived from the perception and bandwagon dominate the scarcity effect on consumers’
impulsive purchasing. In the context of psychological effects, perceived scarcity has a positive effect
on consumers’ buying behaviour (Gupta, 2013). Current research shows that perceived scarcity is
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usually affected by loss of control of the surrounding environment, feelings of insecurity and
instability, and supply chain shortages. Additionally, perceptual scarcity can predominantly affect
the judgments and decisions for survival (Dodgson, 2021). Thus, uncertainty and anxiety caused
consumers to perceive scarcity by engaging in impulsive buying. Furthermore, perceived scarcity has
different effects on the situation faced by consumers. If consumers perceive an escalating contracting
of the COVID-19 pandemic, they will perceive scarcity to a greater extent. However, if the risk of the
virus spreading is greater, it will lead to a series of insufficient production capacities, thus, leading to
an increase in the possibility of product shortages and causing a more serious sense of scarcity.
Therefore, consumer anxiety can gradually increase and worsen. Based on the discussion, the
following hypothesized relationships were put forward:
H1a: Perceived scarcity has a positive effect on consumers’ buying behaviour in the post COVID-19
pandemic.
H1b: Perceived scarcity has a positive effect on FoMO.
H1c: FoMO mediates the relationship between perceived scarcity and consumers’ buying behaviour
in the post COVID-19 pandemic.
2.4 Social Media Engagement
Social media is an internet-based virtual platform which allows users to share information, thoughts
and news (Aayam, 2021). In Malaysia, the most used social media platforms were Facebook,
Instagram and Facebook messenger. Active social media users occupied Malaysia’s 86% of the total
population (Statista, 2021). Meanwhile, there are more than 4.48 billion people in the world who are
using social media consists of approximately 56.8% of the worldwide population (Dean, 2021).
Post COVID-19 pandemic has engaged people with more time on social media. Social media users
are now reading more news and information on social media. However, they cannot judge whether
the news or information on social media is real or fake (Cellan-Jones, 2020).
In this situation, the news and information spread on social media has low reliability and are not
trustworthy. When COVID-19 started spreading over the world, social media might create fear and
change consumer behaviours in the way of buying (Neal Rothschild, 2021). Hashtags are one of the
tools which spread fear and triggered excessive buying on social media. The same disaster also
happened in Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore (Mao, 2020). The demand for products, for example,
sanitiser boosts and many markets faced shortages (Taylor et al., 2020). High consumption after the
post-pandemic has led to consumers buying more products (Kumar, Luthra & Kumar, 2020). The
news on social media about the disruptions in the supply chain might cause products shortage soon.
The speed of sharing this information is faster than the speed of transmission of COVID-19 disease
(ABC News, 2020).
Furthermore, images on social media contributed to the fear of missing out on buying. Users shared
images on Facebook or Instagram that the shelves are empty (CBC, 2020). Consumers panicking
about buying due to a sense of scarcity and FoMO. If users see others start stocking carts, they feel
more anxiety and worry (Manning-Schaffel, 2020). Research shows that 86% of people reported that
fewer occupy shelves images make them buy (University of Southampton, 2020). Thus, the
following hypotheses are developed:
H2a: Social media engagement has a positive impact on consumers’ buying behaviour in the post
COVID-19 pandemic.
H2b: Social media engagement has a positive impact on FoMO.
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H2c: FoMO mediates the relationship between social media engagement and consumers’ buying
behaviour in the post COVID-19 pandemic.
2.5 Perceived Severity
The perceived harshness effects on individuals in the event of a pandemic crisis can be defined as
perceived severity. When an individual has confronted with stress from the environment, it may be
prompt to apply different ways to control their stress and retain their well-being and psychological
health. According to the latest post on ‘The Economists’, COVID-19 has led to a sharp increase in
consumers’ depression, anxiety, fear, pressure, loneliness and uncertainty in spending decisions.
Consumers’ faith in the pandemic's eventual recovery eventually may lead to an increase in perceived
severity (Çelik & Köse, 2021).
In the aspect of consumer behaviour, researchers have investigated the FoMO might give raised a
higher level of personal purchasing decisions to get rid of negative emotions such as feelings of
uncertainty, pressure, and a sense of escape from the fear of missing out and stress (University of
Southampton, 2020). To generate the aforesaid effects, COVID-19 has disastrously brought effect on
consumers’ mental health of fear of missing out (Çelik & Köse, 2021). Due to the perceived severity
that leads to FoMO, it will put pressure on consumers’ decision-making on purchases in compulsive
or impulsive behaviour (Kang et al., 2019). Hence, the following hypotheses are developed:
H3a: Perceived severity has a positive effect on consumers’ buying behaviour in the post COVID-19
pandemic.
H3b: Perceived severity has a positive effect on FoMO.
H3c: FoMO mediates the relationship between perceived severity and consumers’ buying behaviour
in the post COVID-19 pandemic.
3.0 Theoretical Framework
The proposed research model for this conceptual paper is shown in Figure 1. The model presents
FoMO as a mediator to the factors of perceived scarcity, perceived severity and social media
engagement, and consumers’ buying behaviour.

Perceived
Scarcity
Social Media
Engagement

FoMO
(Fear of Missing
Out)

Post Pandemic
Buying Behaviour

Perceived
Severity

Figure 1. Research model
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